DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 476, s. 2018

To:
Florderick S. Velarde - Division Office
Newlove N. Econg - Kapatakan NHS
Levie A. Catalbas - Lala NHS
Jhunjie B. Monera - Taguictic IS
Melanie N. Arpay - Bansarvil NHS
Edward A. Taruc - Sergio P. Ceruiales, Jr. NHS
Wilmar C. Mondido - Talambo ES
Abdulhakim G. Imam - SADMIS
This Division

From:
ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
Schools Division Superintendent

Subject:
DIVISION WORKSHOP OF SELECTED PERSONNELS WITH COMPUTER PROGRAMMING SKILLS ON COMPUTER SYSTEM PLANNING AND DESIGN

Date:
November 7, 2018

The Division of Lanao del Norte is aiming to automate all transaction and to produce accurate, reliable reports, in line with this initiative, you are hereby requested to report in the division office for a programming workshop and planning on November 9-10, 2018 at 8:00 am.

Queries for this matter can be relayed to FLORDERICK S. VELARDE, Information Technology Officer I at +639162340705.